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Worship  
this  

Summer

One Service at 
10:00 AM in 
the Holmes 

Chapel 
through 

September 1. 
 

Join us for worship  

in the  air conditioned  

Holmes Chapel 

July 7 through September 1 

(Fall hours resume on  

Rally Day, September 8)  

An Eco-Justice Tour  
of the West Side of Buffalo 

Saturday, August 10 • 9 AM – 12 PM

“I used to think the top environmental problems were biodiversity loss, ecosystem 
collapse, and climate change. But I was wrong. The top environmental problems 
are selfishness, greed, and apathy... To deal with those issues we need a spiritual 

and cultural Transformation – and we scientists do not know how to do that.” 
 

-Gus Speth, former Dean of Forestry and Environmental Studies, Yale University, 
quoted in Jim Antal’s book, Climate Church, Climate World. 

While global awareness is indispensable, local 
knowledge is crucial for effective corporate and 
individual actions. To complement the content of 
Jim Antal’s Climate Church, Climate World, you 
are invited to spend a Saturday morning learning 
about the environmental challenges of Buffalo’s 
West Side, where degradation has amplified the 
effects of poverty, and inequality.   
 
To help us see what is happening to the air, soil, 
and water on the West Side, we will visit areas 
around the Peace Bridge Plaza and Columbus 
Park, the Niagara River corridor, and, if time per-
mits, expand to the Tifft Nature Preserve or the 
Tonawanda Coke plant. 
 

Our guide will be Joshua Wallace, a 2019 graduate of UB Law School and a 2016 
Ph.D. in Chemistry from UB. Dr. Wallace did extensive environmental research and 
consulting on the West Side while in graduate school, and his work encompassed 
air quality, water quality, and soil degradation.  His knowledge of the area is gran-
ular, and he is an engaging presenter and equally skilled at fielding questions. As 
well as being Editor of the Law Review, Joshua was the winner of the Dale Margulis 
Award for his contributions to the community as well as the Carlos C. Alden Award 
for his work with the Law Review.  Dr. Wallace will join Phillips Lytle in September, 
working in the areas of intellectual property, scientific, and environment law. 
 

Sign-up sheets are available in the Gallery Room or you may contact Jamie at 
884-9437, ext. 326, jadamczyk@wpcbuffalo.org. Space is limited.   

More detailed information will be emailed to participants  
in the week before the tour. 

Save the Date!

Join us on September 8 
when we will celebrate 
the start of our new pro-
gram year with worship, 
beautiful music, fun, and  
fellowship! 
Worship times return to 
8:15 AM  in the Holmes 
Chapel and 10:30 AM in 
the Sanctuary. 



ENJOYING AND TAKING CARE OF  
GOD’S BEAUTIFUL CREATION

Dear Friends, 
 
It’s hard to believe we are heading into 
August already! It seems like just yesterday 
we were celebrating the Summer Solstice. I 
hope you are all having the opportunity to 
enjoy this glorious Buffalo summer in what-
ever way suits you best and feeds your soul. 
It is so important get in touch with God’s 
beautiful creation and honor this sacred gift 
we have been given, and of which we are a 
part. The great *Celtic teacher Irenaeus 
points to a profound integration between 
the sacred and the natural. He believed that 
the essential truth of the universe was  it is 
born of God’s being and carries within itself 
the sounds of the sacred.  

 As we enjoy God’s creation, we also bear a great responsibility to care for it. We 
are all called to find ways to honor, heal, and take responsibility for this gift that 
gives us life. So, I encourage you to take time this summer to find ways you can 
make changes in your day-to-day living as well as learn about climate change 
and Eco-justice on a larger scale. It can seem overwhelming at times but togeth-
er as faith community we draw strength and encouragement from each other 
and our God.  
 
A Gaelic Blessing 
“Deep peace of the running wave to you, deep peace of the flowing air to you, 
deep peace of the of the quiet earth to you, deep peace of the shining stars to 
you, deep peace of the gentle night to you – moon and stars shine pour their 
beaming light on you. Deep peace of Christ, the light of the world to you.” 
  
Peace,  
 
The Reverend Beth Hennessy 
Pastoral Care Associate, Westminster Presbyterian Church 
 
*Source: From Philip Newell book "Christ of the Celts" Irenaeus of Lyons (second century) was consid-
ered the first teacher of significance in the ancient Celtic Christian world. 

PREACHING  
SCHEDULE

August 4 
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
The Reverend Dr. Skip Ferguson,  
Guest Preacher 
Luke 12:13-21 
 
August 11 
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 
The Reverend Dr. Skip Ferguson,  
Guest Preacher 
Gospel: Luke 12:32-40  
 
August 18 
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost 
The Reverend Beth Hennessy, 
Guest Preacher 
Luke 12:49-56 
 
August 25 
Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 
The Reverend  
  Katelyn Nutter-Dowling, Preacher 
Luke 13:10-17 

One Service in the  
Holmes Chapel on Sunday  

mornings at 10:00 AM 
through September 1

Please join us for what promises to be an exciting interfaith day at Chautauqua Institution.  
Renowned preacher and New York Times bestselling author, Dr. Barbara Brown Taylor will discuss 
her new book, Holy Envy: Finding God in the Faith of Others: 
Learning from other traditions requires empathy, understanding, respect, and a lot of effort. It 
requires us to learn what other people believe, why they believe these things, and what aspect of 
God they address. 
• Carpool from the Westminster Parking Lot leaves promptly at 10:30 AM.  
• At Chautauqua, we will park in the Main Lot ($10) and purchase half day admission tickets ($15). 
Please bring a bag lunch for a picnic on the Hall of Philosophy lawn before the lecture begins at 2 
PM in the Hall. 
• After, we are cordially invited to  Claude Welch’s Chautauqua cottage for refreshments and social-
izing.  

• For carpooling, please sign up on the Information Table in the Gallery Room or contact Jamie, 884.9437, ext. 326,  
jadamczyk@wpcbuffalo.org 
• Participating Organizations: Buffalo Unitarian Universalist Church, Congregation Havurah, Muslim Public Affairs Council, 
North Presbyterian Church, Trinity Episcopal Church, and Westminster Presbyterian Church. 

AN INTERFAITH DAY AT CHAUTAUQUA 
Tuesday, August 6 • 2 PM • Hall of Philosophy 



In 1981 a group of Westminster members formed a committee dedicated 
to providing information about alcoholism and about treatment facilities 
in Western New York.  The disease of alcoholism, the most common form 
of drug addiction, afflicted many millions of people, was a huge public 
health problem, and caused billions of dollars in property damage; and 
yet it was considered a shameful moral lapse and folks were reluctant to 
talk about it.  We felt that people who wanted advice about alcohol might 
be more willing to talk to fellow church members than to pastors or to 
professionals – and we were right.  Our research indicated that we were 
truly pioneering – the first church to offer such a service.  Through the 
next 20 years we provided free and confidential information to many indi-
viduals and families, and we conducted presentations at other churches 
who were interested in what we were doing.  Since the turn of the century 
we have included our names and contact information in church publica-
tions, with an open invitation to contact us privately.   

Today the opioid crisis has dominated news about addictions, but the 
grim statistics about alcoholism, and the general lack of information 
about it, remain.  We are resurrecting ourselves, announcing our compas-
sionate expertise to the Westminster community and beyond.  We are a 
group of church members with special knowledge about this terrible dis-
ease.  We are available 24/7 to offer free and absolutely confidential infor-
mation – about the disease, about the terrible toll it takes on both the 
drinker and those close to him/her, about local assessment and treatment 
programs, and about Alcoholics Anonymous. Look for announcements of 
presentations and programs by us. 

Jen Read (228-7526) and Elizabeth Stewart (585-217-7878) are the new 
Co-Chairs of the committee.  Other members are:  Dave Carstensen (884-
5403); Jane Morris (571-481-1839); Ellen Smith (882-2064), and Phil 
Stevens (839-3357). 

THE ALCOHOL COMMITTEE  
IS ACTIVE AGAIN! 

URGENT NEED:  
FUNDS FOR ASYLUM 
SEEKERS AT VIVE 
 
Vive  has been overwhelmed with a sudden 
and unexpected  influx of asylum seekers. 
While they have already received sufficient 
clothes, personal items, their biggest chal-
lenge now is feeding everyone.  
  
You may help by making a check out to 
“Jericho Road Community Health Center” 
and put “Vive” on the memo line and mail 
to: VIVE, 50 Wyoming Avenue, Buffalo, NY 
14215. You may make a credit card donation 
at Jrchc.org\donate. Jericho Road is  
accepting bags of rice or beans, etc., 
dropped off at their location. 
 
In March 2015, Jericho Road Community 
Health Center assumed operations of Vive 
La Casa. Vive La Casa then became known 
as Vive, a program of Jericho Road. Jericho 
Road is committed to carrying on the 30-
year legacy of providing legal aid and safe 
refuge to persons seeking asylum in the 
United States and Canada. 

THE YEAR OF THE BIBLE 

Year of the Bible Class provides participants the opportunity to read 
through the entire Bible, cover to cover, over the course of the year. 
Led by The Rev. Dr. Skip Ferguson,  the summer schedule is 7 PM 
Monday evenings and runs through August 26 with no class on 
September 2, Labor Day. It’s not too late to get started, so come join 
the group of more than 50 who have already begun! 15 minutes of 
reading each day is all it takes. By the end of the year, you will have 
read through the entire Bible! More important, you will grow spiritually 
in countless ways as you deepen your understanding of God’s Written 
Word. 
 

SPIRITUAL LIFE 
 
Spiritual Life will resume in September 
on  Sunday mornings, 9–10:15 AM  
in the Heritage Room. All are welcome! 
 
Spiritual Life creates opportunities for 
Westminster members and friends to 
explore and reflect together upon the 
interior life of faith. Discoveries and ques-
tions come from topics such as deep lis-
tening, gratitude, compassion, grace, and 
grieving. Poetry and art are frequently 
woven into a presentation. We are always 
interactive and supportive, looking for 
ways to apply important spiritual con-
cepts to our daily lives. As a Christian 
congregation, we are also open to learn-
ing about other faith traditions and prac-
tices that nurture, sustain, and challenge 
the “inward journey.”



resentsP Music  and the  Arts

Save the dates for these  
exciting, inspiring events! 
 
Sublime Worship 
September 8 • 10:30 AM • Rally Day with the  
Buffalo Brass  
September 29 • 10:30 AM • Worship, Music, and Arts 
Dedication 
October 6 • 4 PM • Blessing of the Animals Evensong 
November 1 • 7:30 PM • Requiem for the Homeless 
December 1 • 4 PM • Compline 
December 8 • 10:30 AM • Messiah Sunday 
February 26 • 6 PM • Ash Wednesday 
March 1 • 4 PM • Compline 
April 5 • 4 PM • Palm Sunday Evensong 
April 9 • 6 PM • Maundy Thursday 
April 10 • 12 PM • Stations of the Cross 
April 10 • 7:52 PM • Good Friday Tenebrae 
April 12 • 10:30 AM • Easter Day 
 

Extraordinary Concerts 
September 20 • 7:30 PM • Staff Singer Concert 
October 18 • 7:30 PM • Western NY Chamber Orchestra 
December 20 • 7:30 PM • Christmas at Westminster 
March 27 • 7:30 PM • Mozart’s Vesperae solennes 
May 8 • 7:30 PM • 5th Annual Friends of Music Gala 
May 10 • 4 PM • Westminster Handbell Choir Concert 
May 15 • 7:30 PM • Westminster Choir Concert  
Wednesdays @ Westminster 
Midday Music & Musings • Noon in the Sanctuary 
September 18 • Garrett Martin, organ 
October 16 • Tom Yorty’s Travelogue 
November 20 • Poetry of Robert Frost 
December 18 • The American Caroling Company 
January 15 • Holocaust Remembrance in  
Music and Poetry 
February 19 • African American Spirituals 
March 18 • Celtic Music and Art 
April 15 • Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring

This biennial exhibition features the 
contemporary work of fine artists of 
the region working with glass, fiber, 
wood, clay, and metal. Westminster’s 
own Mindy Airhart was selected to 
exhibit her fiber piece, Upon 
Discovering the Demise of Civility,  in 
which she gets some political ranting 
out of her system and onto cloth via 
embroidery stitching. The exhibit 
runs until October 27, 5:30 to 7:30 
PM  Come to the Burchfield Penney 
for some fine art! 
 

Visit Mindy’s website 
mindyairhart.com

ART IN CRAFT MEDIA:  
AN EXHIBITION AT THE BURCHFIELD PENNY ART CENTER

Fiber Artist, Printmaker, and Westminster member, 
Mindy Airhart was selected to exhibit her fiber piece,  
Upon Discovering the Demise of Civility 

Upon Discovering the Demise of Civility (full piece and detail) 
Fiber Art by Mindy Airhart



Class of 2019 
Laurel Braun
Bill Gray
Jack Jacobs 
Ellen Kennedy 
Chris LaMendola  
Peter McNally  
Ellie Seib 
 
 
 

Class of 2020 
Cameron Airhart 
Leslie Deich
M.Frances Holmes    
Barbara Nelson
Rebecca    
   Montague  
Roger Seifert 
Joe Speth
Elizabeth Stewart  
 

Class of 2021 
Melissa Balbach 
Zandy Barrett 
Mary Callaghan                                 
Jane Hamilton 
Lucinda Hohn 
Kathleen Kelly 
Brendan Mehaffy 
Bobby Neal  
Mimi Steadman 
 

Elders

Deacons

Robert Bojdak, Clerk of Session

Class of 2019 
Shea Akers 
Kate Dierenfield 
Teddie Granville 
Callan Izatt 
Janet Kifner-
Arnatt 
Florence Kilambo   
   Kalumbu  
Donald Etulo 
 
 

 
 

Class of 2020 
Ellen Bean
Kate Dierenfield 
Carol Greetham
Tom Greetham
Jane Morris  
Roberta Nickelsen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Class of 2021 
Wisdom  Afealete 
Drew Dees 
Stephen Johnson 
Xaixin Li  
John Mahoney                                  
JohnPatrick Marr                              
Candace Marr 
Beatriz Nazario 
Joan Rice 
Roy Stewart 
Ron Sutz 
 

W E S T M I N S T E R   
P R E S B Y T E R I A N  C H U R C H   
Off ice Hours :  M-F 8 :30 AM-5:00 PM 

Off ice :  884-9437 •  Off ice Fax:  884-3450 
WECP:  884-9438 •  WECP Fax:  886-7641 

www.wpcbuffa lo.org  
 

To email a staff person use the person’s first initial 
and last name @wpcbuffalo.org. In the event of an  
emergency, Rev. Yorty can be reached at 830-8596 
Staff members’ phone extensions are listed below  

for your convenience. 
 
    

Westminster Presbyterian Church  

The Rev. Dr. Thomas H. Yorty, Pastor, ext. 313 

The Rev. Katelyn Nutter Dowling, Associate Pastor 

The Rev. Beth Hennessy, Pastoral Care Associate, 716-697-0919 

Garrett F. Martin, Organist and Director of Music Ministries, ext. 318 

Sawrie Becker, Director of Development, ext. 315 

Matt Marco, Assistant to the Pastor and the Music Director,  ext. 306 

The Rev. Micah Nutter Dowling, Youth Coordinator 

Lenore Neiler, Graphic Designer, ext. 302 

Kathryn Wilde, Director of Finance, ext. 305 

Jamie Adamczyk, Administrative Assistant, ext. 326 

 

Westminster Early Childhood Programs 

Dr. Cindy-Lynn Garbe, Director,  ext. 328 

Todd Bothwell, Associate Director of Admissions,  ext. 330 

Jessica Mitrovits, Development Associate, ext. 332 

Lindsay McGuire, Human Resources, ext. 359 

Heather Abbott, Administrative Assistant, ext. 300  

 

Facilities  

Aaron Vivian, Facilities Supervisor, ext. 319, 716.504.7308  

Jeff Kaczmarek, Maintenance, ext. 319, 716.345.8013 

Austin Becker, Maintenance. 716.479.0668 

Luigi Sylejmani, Maintenance, 716.472.5477 

Come join our group for support, fellowship, and fun. Open 
to all types of families! We meet at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. For more information, contact Kayla 
at kaylamckinley@gmail.com. Child-care will be provided 
for those who wish it. 

PARENTS GROUP

No one knows the  
highs and lows of  
parenting  
like other parents.

Being a welcoming church is part of our mission and purpose 
together here at Westminster.  With the summer months approach-
ing, we look forward to visitors who may be worshipping at 
Westminster for the first time.  When you arrive at church, all mem-
bers are encouraged to locate their nametag in the nametag display 
cabinet so that you may personally greet visitors and other mem-
bers.  Don’t forget to leave your nametag in a basket provided. 

THANK YOU FOR WEARING YOUR 
NAMETAG

FOLLOW WESTMINSTER ON 
FACEBOOK!

If you would like to purchase 2019 Sunday flowers in 
honor/memory of family or friends, please sign up on the 
Information Table in the Gallery Room. You may also call Sue 
Adams, 883-7597 or email hugwalker1@gmail.com

SUNDAY CHANCEL FLOWERS

 
Visit Facebook.com/WestminsterBuffalo and stay connected with us. 
Keep up with concerts, special events and experience them via 
LiveStream. 

John McClive will lead a tour of the Sanctuary’s magnificent 
stained glass windows following worship on Sunday August 4. 
The tour will start at 11:30 AM and is open to all. Meet John in 
the Sanctuary by the baptismal font.

STAINED GLASS WINDOW TOUR

Congratulations to Dana and Drew Pierce on the birth of their 
beautiful daughter, Eleanor Marie Pierce, who was born on July 
12th at 7:44 AM. She weighed 7lbs 3oz and was 20.5” long. 

MILESTONES



Please enjoy a summary of a message shared by Fred 
and Val Cooley at Westminster’s Evening of 
Appreciation, June 6, 2019 when they were asked 
what inspired them to become a recent member of 
The 1854 Legacy Circle. Val relayed the following: 
“My great grandfather, Henry Walker, was a founder 

of Westminster. As a child, I remember sitting with 
my grandparents, parents, brothers, and cousins in 

the “Amen” pews on the right of the Sanctuary (where 
the Baptismal font is now). Westminster matters because of its spec-
tacular music programs (in which I’ve been involved for over 60 years), 
its nationally recognized early childhood programs (I taught there in 
the 1960’s and had the privilege of being its director in the 1990’s) and 
its continued commitment to community activism”. 
Fred shared “I was named after my grandfather Frederick B. Cooley, 
who I am told, asked for glass barriers on the rear pews so the cold air 
wouldn’t chill him when the Delaware door opened. Not only did Val 
and I get married at WPC, but all of our children chose their youth min-
ister or senior pastor to marry them. Part of the garden is in memory of 
my mother. I have received many things from Westminster, including 
peaceful time Sundays, friends, the kids at WECP, and so much more!” 
Based on these meaningful experiences and lasting memories of 
Westminster, Val and Fred stated that together they decided to 
become a part of the 1854 Legacy Circle because “Our children wanted 
us to write wills, give someone a power of attorney, etc. In so doing, we 
were reminded to get Westminster Presbyterian Church in the updated 
will, and to commit to an amount, not just WIL = “whatever is left". 
If you would like information about joining the Westminster 1854 
Legacy Circle, please contact Sawrie, Director of Development, at 884-
9437, ext. 315 email:  sbecker@wpcbuffalo.com or pick up information 
in the Gallery Room 

Sawrie Becker,  
Director of Development 
 

INQUIRER CLASS PLANNED GIVING/THE 1854 LEGACY CIRCLE  

  We welcome you to join 
our community of faith at 

Westminster.    
 
 
Westminster is a church that is active in our 
community and welcomes all God’s people.    
 
Anyone who would like to learn more about 
our community and the many ministries we 
support is invited to attend an Inquirer Class 
held in the Case Library immediately following 
our 10:30 a.m. worship service.  
 
During the class you will learn the story of our 
church as well as the current programs of out-
reach and mission in the city and region. There 
will be time for conversation and an opportu-
nity to get answers to any questions you may 
have. Light, healthy refreshments will be 
served.  At the conclusion of the meeting, 
those who so desire will be received into the 
membership of the church.   
 
The next class will be Sunday, September 29, 
however, you may contact Sawrie Becker at 
884-9437 Ext. 315, sbecker@wpcbuffalo.org  
anytime about membership at Westminster.

 
THE POWER OF GENEROSITY

Did you know you can use your IRA for your giving to Westminster? If you are required to withdraw from your IRA this year, 
consider making a "Qualified Charitable Distribution" from that IRA directly to WPC for your annual gift or as part of your 
gift or to future campaign efforts. It is easy to do and there could be tax savings for you.  
At the close of 2015, lawmakers approved the Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act. A provision of this law made 
Qualified Charitable Distributions from individual retirement accounts permanent. This is good news for Presbyterians who 
want to support their favorite missions and congregations, and receive tax benefits for doing so. 
A charitable distribution meets the qualifications if it meets all of the following criteria: 
•. Donor must be 70½ or older at the time the distribution is made. 
•. The distribution must be made from an individual retirement account (IRA) or Roth IRA. 
•. The distribution must be made directly to an organization eligible to receive tax deductible contributions (certain  
exclusions apply). 
•. Donors are limited to $100,000 annually. 
•. The charity receiving the gift must provide donor proper substantiation of the gift. (The Presbyterian Foundation provides 
such substantiation.) 
Donors may find there are many benefits to giving from an IRA. 
•. The donation can satisfy required minimum distribution in the year the qualified charitable donation is made. 
•. The donation amount is not included in the donor’s adjusted gross income, helping to potentially avoid increased taxes 
on social security income, higher Medicare premiums, and the loss of deductions/exemptions. 
•. Giving in this way provides donors that use the standard deduction a tax break for the contribution. 
        (Source: www.PresbyterianFoundation.org) 
 
If you would like to learn more about giving from a retirement account or any other kind of donation to Westminster, please 
contact Sawrie Becker, Director of Development, at 884-9437, ext. 315  Email:  sbecker@buffalo.org 

Sawrie Becker, Director of Development



Our group meets on various Tuesdays, 7PM to 
9PM throughout the year and works on their 
individual projects, as well as prayer shawls, 
scarves and other handmade items for members 
of the church. Contact Fran Holmes at mfran-
holmes@verizon.net for more information and 
dates, Beginners are always welcome! 

 

Westminster is a vibrant faith community because of the 
time and commitment our members dedicate. We are thank-
ful for our volunteers, and encourage everyone to consider 
participating in our church life by volunteering your time and 
talent.  If you are interested in the opportunities below,  
contact Sawrie Becker, sbecker@wpcbuffalo.org, 884-9437, 
ext. 315 
 
Meet & Mingle Coordinator- 
1 – 2 hours a month. Reach out to members to schedule 
hosts/shoppers/donors for the Meet & Mingle weekly fellow-
ship hour.  
 
Laundry Angel: 1-2 hours a month. Assist with tablecloth 
maintenance around events by taking home laundry and 
return to church. 
 
WECP Coffee & Donuts: 2 hours a month. Greet WECP 
Parents with coffee, a donut, and a smile on the second 
Thursday or Friday of each month at the school.  

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Thank you to all who have hosted and/or spon-
sored our “Meet & Mingle” fellowship opportunity 
immediately following the 10:30 a.m. worship serv-
ice.  The success of this valuable fellowship time 
depends on the generosity (and creativity) of our 
members.   Please continue to support this effort 
by volunteering to Sponsor and/or Hosts and 
upcoming Meeting & Mingle, July and August  Sign 
up in the Gallery Room or please contact Sawrie 
Becker at sbecker@wpcbuffalo.org 

LIVE STREAM WORSHIP  
SERVICES EACH SUNDAY 

Do you believe in the economic empowerment of all people? As 
Executive Director of WEDI, you will empower families in the City 
of Buffalo to take charge of their futures through financial and 
educational support. 
 
ABOUT THE COMPANY: 
Founded in 2006, WEDI is a $1.2m rapidly-growing, 21st-Century 
not-for-profit created to reduce barriers to success and opportu-
nity through economic development, community building, and 
education. To better meet the needs of Buffalonians, WEDI 
expanded its reach from the City’s West Side in 2015 and is now 
working with people in all Buffalo neighborhoods. 
 
OUR EMPLOYEE PROMISE: 
We will provide you an exciting, fast-paced work environment 
where you will work with a passionate, diverse and committed 
team and Board. You will be given the support and autonomy to 
steer the ship and will see the impact of your work every day. 
 
AS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOU’LL: 
•Create a sustainable funding model that includes an increase in 
Foundation support and private donations 
•Engage in a capital campaign  
•Complete the expansion of the West Side Bazaar through a 
building purchase/renovation 
•Relocate us to new office space  
 
GET IN TOUCH: 
To apply directly or to refer a friend for this outstanding opportu-
nity, contact Jenna Regan, Senior Search Consultant with 
Performance Management Partners, Inc. jregan@performance-
pros.net  

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
WESTMINSTER ECONOMIC  

DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE (WEDI)

If you are recovering from an illness or surgery or 
if you are a caregiver with an ill family member, or 
have had a new baby, Westminster can provide a 
simple meal for those in need. Contact Jamie 
Adamczyk jadamczyk@wpcbuffalo.org or 884-
9437, ext. 326.

HELP IS AVAILABLE

KNITTING GROUP

MEET & MINGLE: 
WE NEED YOU!

During the month of August enjoy fellowship 
with lemonade and simple sweet & savory good-
ies!  Volunteers are needed to provide snack and 
host during this time.  A sign-up sheet is avail-
able in the Gallery Room or contact Sawrie 
Becker at 884-9437 ext. 315, sbecker@wpcbuf-
falo.org to volunteer 

MEET & MINGLE “LIGHT”

 
Can’t make it to Worship on Sunday or to a special 
event/concert?  You can still connect to Westminster. 
Simply visit our website: www.wpcbuffalo.org and 
click on the link to LiveStream on our homepage.  
 



Thursday, August 1  
7:15 AM Wake Up Group  
10:00 AM Fly/ENERGY Program  
Friday, August 2  
10:00 AM Fly/ENERGY Program  
12:00 PM Noontime Al-Anon  
Sunday, August 4  
9:30 AM Infant /Toddler Care  
10:00 AM Worship W/ Communion  
11:00 AM Meet & Mingle Light  
Monday, August 5  
10:00 AM Fly/ENERGY Program  
7:00 PM Year of the Bible  
Tuesday, August 6  
7:15 AM Wake Up Group  
10:00 AM Garden Group  
10:00 AM  Fly & ENERGY Program  
6:00 PM Zen Dharma  
7:00 PM Zen Dharma  
Wednesday, August 7  
10:00 AM Fly/ENERGY Program  
1:00 PM Newsletter Deadline  
1:30 PM Staff Meeting  
5:30 PM Pathways To Peace  
8:00 PM AA Meeting  

Thursday, August 8  
7:15 AM Wake Up Group  
10:00 AM  Fly/ ENERGY Program  
Friday, August 9  
10:00 AM Fly & ENERGY Program  
12:00 PM Noontime Al-Anon  
Sunday, August 11  
9:30 AM Infant /Toddler Care  
10:00 AM Worship  
11:00 AM Meet & Mingle Light  
Monday, August 12  
10:00 AM Fly/ENERGY Program  
7:00 PM Year of the Bible  
Tuesday, August 13  
7:15 AM Wake Up Group  
9:00 AM Management Meeting  
10:00 AM Garden Group  
10:00 AM Fly & ENERGY Program  
6:00 PM Zen Dharma  
7:00 PM WECP Parent Board 

Meeting  
Wednesday, August 14  
10:00 AM Fly/ENERGY Program  
11:00 AM Lachiusa SanctuaryTour  
5:30 PM Pathways To Peace  
8:00 PM AA Meeting  

Thursday, August 15  
7:15 AM Wake Up Group  
10:00 AM Fly/ENERGY Program  
Friday, August 16  
10:00 AM Fly/ENERGY Program 
12:00 PM Noontime Al-Anon  
Sunday, August 18  
9:30 AM Infant/Toddler Care  
10:00 AM Worship  
11:00 AM Meet & Mingle Light  
Monday, August 19  
1:00 PM WEDI Staff Meeting  
7:00 PM Year of the Bible  
Tuesday, August 20  
7:15 AM Wake Up Group  
8:00 AM Ministry of Generosity  
10:00 AM Garden Group  
3:00 PM Buildings & Grounds  
4:45 PM Invested Funds  
5:30 PM Budget & Finance 

Meeting  
6:00 PM Zen Dharma  
Wednesday, August 21  
1:30 PM Staff Meeting  
5:30 PM Pathways To Peace  
8:00 PM AA Meeting  

Thursday, August 22  
7:15 AM Wake Up Group  
Friday, August 23  
12:00 PM Noontime Al-Anon  
Sunday, August 25  
9:30 AM Infant/Toddler Care  
10:00 AM Worship  
11:00 AM Meet & Mingle Light  
Monday, August 26  
7:00 PM Year of the Bible  
Tuesday, August 27  
7:15 AM Wake Up Group  
9:00 AM Management Meeting  
10:00 AM Garden Group  
6:00 PM Zen Dharma  
Wednesday, August 28  
8:00 AM WEDI Board Meeting  
5:30 PM Pathways To Peace  
6:00 PM Session Meeting  
8:00 PM AA Meeting  
Thursday, August 29  
7:15 AM Wake Up Group  
Friday, August 30  
12:00 PM Noontime Al-Anon  

AUGUST AT WESTMINSTER




